


Anglo-Saxons wandered into the Empire occasionally, and certainly Roman 
merchants and traders traveled among the tribes. At any rate, this period 
was the first of our many borrowings from Latin. Such words as kettle, 
1,?ine, cheese, butte1; cheap, plum, gem, bishop, church were borrowed at this 
time. They shO\v something of the relationship of the Anglo-Saxons with 
the Romans. The Anglo-Saxons were learning, getting their first taste of 
civilization. 

They still had a long way to go, however, and their first step was to s 
help smash the civilization they ,vere learning from. In the fourth century 
the Roman power weakened badly. ·while the Goths were pounding away 
at the Romans in the Mediterranean countries, their relatives, the Anglo
Saxons, began to attack Britain. 

The Romans had been the ruling power in Britain since .-\.D. 43. They 
had subjugated the Celts whom they found living there and had suc
ceeded in setting up a Roman administration. The Roman influence did 
not extend to the outlying rarts of the British Isles. In Scotland, Wales, 
and Ireland the Celts remained free and ,viki, and they made periodic for
ays against the Romans in England. Among other detense measures, the 
Romans built the famous Roman ·wall to ward off the tribes in the north. 

Even in England the Roman power was thin. Latin did not become 
the language of the country as it did in Gaul and Spain. The mass of 
people continued to speak Celtic, with Latin and the Roni.an civilization it 

. contained in use as a top dressing. 
In the fourth century, troubles multiplied for the Romans in Britain. 

Not only did the untamed tribes of Scotland and ·wales grow more and 
more restive, but the Anglo-Saxons began to make pirate raids on the 
eastern coast. Furthermore, there was growing difficulty every,vhere in the 
Empire, and the legions in Britain \,-ere siphoned off to fight elsewhere. 
Finally, in A.D. 410, the last Roman ruler in England, bent on becoming 
emperor, left the islands and took the last of the legions with him. The 
Celts were left in possession of Britain but almost defenseless against the 
impending Anglo-Saxon attack. 

Not much is surely known about the arrival of the Anglo-Saxons in 
England. According to the best early source, the eighth-century histo
rian Bede, the Jutes came in 449 in response to a plea from the Celtic 
king, Vortigern, who wanted their help against the Picts attacking from 
the north. The Jutes subdued the Picts but then quarreled and fought 
with Vortigern, and, with reinforcements from the Continent, settled per
manently in Kent. Somewhat later the Angles established themselves in 
eastern England and the Saxons in the south and west. Bede's account is 
plausible enough, and these were probably the main lines of the invasion. 

vVe do know, however, that the Angles, Saxons, and Jutes were a long 10 
time securing themselves in England. Fighting went on for as long as a 
hundred years before the Celts in England were all killed, driven into 
Wales, or reduced to slavery. This is the reiiod of King Arthur, who was 





In the military sphere, Alfred's great accomplishment was his success- 1s 
fol opposition to the Viking invasions. In the ninth and tenth centuries, 
the Norsemen emerged in their ships from their homelands in Denmark 
and the Scandinavian peninsula. They traveled far and attacked and plun
dered at will and almost with impunity. They ravaged Italy and Greece, 
settled in France, Russia, and Ireland, colonized Iceland and Greenland, 
and discovered America several centuries before Columbus. Nor did they 
overlook England. 

After many years of hit-and-run raids, the Norsemen landed an army 
on tl1e east coast of England in the year 866. There was nothing much to 
oppose tl1em except the Wessex power led by Alfred. The long struggle 
ended in 877 with a treaty by ·which a line was drawn roughly from 
the northwest of England to the southeast. On the eastern side of the line 
Norse rule was to prevail. This was called the Danelaw. The western side was 
to be governed by Wessex. 

The linguistic result of all tl1is was a considerable injection of Norse 
into the English language. Norse was at this time not so different from 
English as Norwegian or Danish is now. Probably spealcers of English 
could understand, more or less, the language of the newcomers who had 
moved into eastern England. At any rate, there was considerable inter
change and word borrowing. Exan1ples of Norse words in the English lan
guage are s/iy, give, law, egg ,  outlaw, leg, ugly, scant , sly, crawl, scowl, take, 
thn,ist. There are hundreds more. We have even borrowed some pronouns 
from Norse-they, theiir, and them. These words were borrowed first by 
tl1e eastern and northern dialects and tl1en in the course of hundreds of 
years made their.way into English generally. 

It is supposed also-indeed, it must be true-that the Norsemen 
influenced the sound structure and the grammar of English. But this is 
hard to demonstrate in detail. 

A SPECIMEN OF OLD ENGLISH 

We may now have an example of Old English. The favorite illustration 
is the Lord's Prayer, since it needs no translation. This has come to us in 
several different versions . Here is one: 

Paxler ure, 
pu pe cart on heofonum, 
si pin nama gehalgod. 
Tobccume pin rice. 
Gewurpc oin willa on eoroan swa swa on hcofonum. 
Urne gcdxghwamlican hlaf syle us to dxg. 
And forgyf us ure gyltas, swa swa we forgyfap urum gyltendum. 
And ne gelxd pu us on costnunge, 
ac alys us ofyfele. Soplicc. 
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88 COMING TO AN AWARENESS OF LANGUAGE 

Some of the differences between this and Modern English are md:ely 20 
differences in orthography. For instance, the sign £-is what Old English 
writers used for a vowel sound like that in modern hat or and. The th 
sound_s of modern thin or then are represented in Old English by p or o. 
But of course there are many differences in sound too. Ure is the ances-
tor of modern our, but the first vowel was like that in too or ooze. Hldf is 
modern loaf; we had dropped the h sound and changed the vowel, wfikh 
in hlaf was pronounced something like the vowel in father. Old English 
had some sounds which we do not have. The sound represented by y does 
not occur in Modern English. If you pronounce the vowel in bit with wmr 
lips rounded, you may approach it.

· :.

In grammar, Old English was much more highly inflected than Modern 
English is.That is, there were more case endings for nouns, more persori:�d 
number endings for verb1,; a more complicated pronoun system, various end
ings for adjectives, and so on. Old English nouns had four cases-nominative, 
genitive, dative, accusative. Adj.ectives had five-all these and an instrunien
tal case besides. Present-day English has only two cases for nouns-comn1on 
case and possessive case. Adjectives·now have no case system at all. On�the 
other hand, we now use ·a more rigid word order and more structure wqrds 
(prepositions, auxiliaries, and the like) to express relationships than Old Eng-
lish did. 

. 
1. 

Some of this grammar we can see in the Lord's Prayer. Heofonumffor 
instance, is a dative plural; the nominative singular was heofon. Urne ii an 
accusative singular; :the nominative is ure. In urum glytendum both wqrds 
are dative plural. Forgyfap is the first person plural form of the verb. Word 
order is different: "urne geda::ghwamlican hlaf syle us" in place of "Giv� us 
our daily bread." And so on. 

· �-

In vocabulary Old English is quite different from Modern Eng�sh. 
Most of the Old English words are what we may call native English: -that 
is, words which have not been ·borrowed from other languages but w�ch 
have been a part of English ever since English was a part ofindo-Europ�an. 
Old English did certainly contain borrowed words. We have seen that n{any 
borrowings were coming. in from Norse. Rather large·numbers had b�een 
borrowed from Latin, too. Soni.e of these were talcen while the Anglo-Sax
ons were still on the Cc5iit:inent (cheese, butter, bishop, kettle, etc.); a lwge 
number came into English after the conversion ( angel, candle, priest, mar
tyr, radish, oyster, pitrple, school, spend; etc.). But the great majority of Old· 
English words were native English. 

Now, on the contrary, the majority of words in English are borrowed, 
talcen mostly from Latin and French. Of the words in The American College 
Dictionary only about 14 percent are native. Most of these, to be sure, are 
common, high-frequency words-the, of, I, and, because, man, mother, road, 
etc.; of the thousand most common words in English, some 62 percent are 
native English. Even so, the modern vocabulary is very much Latinized and 
Frenchified. The Old English vocabulary was not. 




